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4.Relevance of the topic and state of the art: 

The agricultural sector, in all world scenarios, is an indispensable link for the implementation 

of the biomass-to-energy supply chain. The role of farmers can be twofold, both as producers 

of raw material (biomass) as well as producers of energy. 

The essential objective of environmental sustainability - recently evolved towards the concept 

of a "circular cycles production" - has now definitively identified the residual/waste biomass, 

the only materials that can be used in the realization of these supply chains. 

This assumption - in addition to providing precise indications on the ethical priority of 

agricultural production (food and feed) - is (even if slowly) also directing the legislation and 

technological aspects related to the generation of energy from biomass. 

In this context, still very dynamic and still looking for the right balance between profitability 

and sustainability - the study and transfer of complete profitable chains able to provide 

alternative energy products compared to those generated by the use of sources fossils, 

(biofuels, such as biomethane, biodiesel and biohydrogen) is still partly unfinished and is 

likely to make great progress. 

Based on the huge experience gained in the recent past on the application of biomass-to-

energy technologies in Italian and European farms (with particular reference to anaerobic 

digestion, combustion and gasification), it is now necessary to revisit the overall design, 

identifying integrated solutions, perfectly suited to the specific operating contexts and able to 

correlate - with a view to overall sustainability - the segments of: (i) production and 

management of residual raw materials (agronomic phase), (ii) transformation into energy 

product (plant phase) and its (iii) final destination (delivery phase). 

5. Layout of the project (draft) 

5.1. Materials & Methods: 

The project presents the following main logical steps: 

1. Bibliographic analysis and identification of innovative and potentially most 

promising biomass-to-energy supply chains with a view to overall sustainability and 

circularity of the biofuels production, with reference to the farm and current 

legislation/regulations. 

2. study and identification of the technological solutions applicable in the three 

fundamental phases of the chain (agronomic, plant engineering, energy delivery). 

Identification - with the involvement of stakeholders (associations, confederations, 
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institutions) - of the set of parameters on the basis of which to formulate the biofuels 

production-chain sustainability; 

3. experimental data collection (mechanical, energy, economic, environmental 

parameters) related to different solutions implemented in representative operating 

contexts (Case Studies). Organization and processing of the collected data, evaluation 

of the results also by means of modelling tools; 

4. interpretation and discussion of the results. Generalization of the analytical approach 

with the development of a decision support system (DSS) usable within the farm and 

by sector operators (technicians, public decision-makers).  

 

5.2. Schedule and major steps (3 years): 

 With reference to the structural design shown at the previous point: 

 1 year - Implementation point 1, point 2. Scientific products: n.1 review paper 

 2 year - Implementation point 3. Scientific products: n.2 scientific papers 

 3 year - Implementation point 3, point 4. Scientific products: Ph.D. Thesis, n.2 scientific 

papers 
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